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Hanging On to the Easter Jesus
Dear Friends in Christ,
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After Jesus rose that first
Easter, he appeared to
many people. Mary Magdalene and the other
Mary bowed low to
take hold of his feet and
worship him (Mt. 28.9).
The disciples walking
with him on the road to
Emmaus found themselves hanging on to his
every word. Simon Peter was hanging on to
Jesus words as he was
tested three times being
asked, “Do you love
me?” And the apostles
and the women held
tight to Jesus as their
Savior even to death.
How tight do we hang
onto Jesus after the festival of Easter is past?
After all, he is the resurrected Savior of our
souls. He will return
one day to test if our
faith has held to the
time of judgment.
Yet, the Sundays following Easter that continue

this high festival time
struggle to hold our attention. We get caught up in
the things of life again.
Graduations, weddings,
spring fishing, sports, vacation planning, family
time at Mother’s Day and
so many secular festivals.
They all compete for our
attention. And these are
great fun and full of enjoyment – a desirable thing.
Still, where is the Easter
Jesus in the middle of all
those activities?
He can be in the center of
them, if we so choose. Luther in his Small Catechism reminds us in his
doctrine of vocation that
we should do all things to
His glory. And he can
make every action we do
blessed, except for the
times we are in the act of
sinning.
How is he integral to the
things we do, then? It happens as we continually
pray, praise and give
thanks in all things. It happens as we selflessly give

of our time, treasures and
talents in loving others. It
happens as we dedicate
time to worship our Lord
daily with devotional time
to read, study his word,
pray and worship in community on Sunday. That’s
how we hang onto Easter
Jesus. What a way to live!
He has risen! He is risen
indeed, alleluia! Amen.

Yours in Christ,

“And behold, Jesus met them and said, “Greetings!” And they came up and took hold of his
feet and worshiped him.” (Matthew 28:9,
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MINISTRY NEWS
Evangelism
Held Evangelism Training Class on
Fri., April 25th.
Denise Hosay
Felllowship/Education
Beginning May 3rd we will be having Men’s Breakfast on Sat. May 3rd,
8:30 am at His Place. The group will
decide on a scheduled time.
Christina Wacker

LWML
Our monthly meeting will be May
Youth
17th at 9 am
Our usual get together will on be
Loretta Meyer Wednesday nights at 7:30. If you
know of anyone that would be inSocial Ministries
terested in attending please invite
So the Lord has rewarded me according them.
to my righteousness, according to the
Loretta Meyer
cleanness of my hands in his sight.
Disc Golf
Psalm 18:24 We have assisted 6 famiThe Disc Golf Club will be having
lies from our food pantry
Mini-Tournaments every Saturday
Teresa Dove

BIBLE STUDY GROUPS
Sunday Bible Class 9:15 am
Pigg Cell Group Thurs., May 1st & 15th at 7 pm
Clayton Bible Study Tues., May 6th 6:30 pm
Lutheran Perspective Class Wed., May 14th & 28th 7 pm
Jr. Confirmation every Wed. (except. May 30th) at 6 pm
Youth night every Wed. night at 7:30 pm

Windows 7 for Church Desktop?
The great Microsoft has decreed an end to Windows XP, which runs our church desktop. We could upgrade it to Windows 7 and then it would gain several years of potential life and improved performance.
Perhaps you have a junk PC with Windows 7 or can pick one up cheap at an auction, then we can take
the software license and use it? Perhaps you know where a Windows 7 license can be had for next to
nothing (because that’s about all we have)? Realize that the latest Microsoft offering is Windows 8 so we
are looking for last generation stuff that people may be junking as they move up. Please keep an eye out
for us.

Saving Printing Costs – Change to Garamond Font
We have always used Times Roman or Arial fonts because they are the most readable ( and we need readability with
our aging eyesight). You may have heard of a recent study that found significant savings by switching to Garamond
font, albeit at the cost of good readability. We are experimenting with Garamond to see how it affects our readability
in bulletins and newsletters. We know it will save us a few dollars that in the past, we would have said is not worth
it. Now we make reluctant concessions. Please let us know how it works for you.

Baby Fair People Report
The LWML organized and led team of Carlene Swinton, Glenn and Denise Hosay, Loretta and Pastor Meyer
worked from 9 to 2 pm demonstrating child safety equipment and helping children go fishing in our booth for
prizes, which were cards with cross stickers or necklaces. Denise also took blood pressures for people and entertained
the children – letting them listen to their heart. We shared the gospel and talked about our church and the Lutheran
difference of emphasizing being forgiven, not perfect. We me a few unchurched Lutherans and many other
unchurched families. Thanks to Thrivent SE chapter for supporting the booth by funding the safety display.
Attendees:
Adult
343
Children
345
Volunteers:
Adults
117
Children
66
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Men’s Breakfast Coming to a Saturday Near You!
If you don’t have your Man
Card, yet we can help you
get one. May 3rd at 8:30 am
will be our first Men’s

breakfast. Prayer and food
and fellowship and invigorating video Bible studies
from the Lutheran Hour

will earn you an official
Man Card from Pastor
Glenn (suitable for carry-

News on Finances
God has blessed us with his
overflowing cup promised in
Scripture after our plea to fellow churches in the Tulsa Circuit to help us with our unpaid
bills amounting to nearly
$4,000 at the end of February.
Witness the hand of God
worked through his people,
the church. Six of our
neighbor churches combined

to provide us with $7, 095
to aid our distress. That
enables us to pay all the
bills and have a small balance in the bank. The opportunity is to devise a
working plan of sustainability for our church with
the blessed time to act with
purpose rather than haste.
We can feel encouraged

that the OK District of the
LCMS visited with us on
Friday, April 11th. They offered to support us with
funding us to go through the
Consecrated Stewards program of congregational stewardship, which often costs
$1,000 to $1,500. May we all
rejoice, giving praise and
honor and glory to our
God!

Maundy Thursday Seder Service
To foster greater oneness, our
McAlester worship community
held a joint Seder service at the
Trinity Clayton Mission/Satellite
location on Maundy Thursday.

The experience of doing worship
in a ‘house church’ setting for a
Seder style service was deeply
spiritual. Thanks to Lakewood

Christian for loan of a church
van so that many of us can go
without having to drive separately.
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BIRTHDAYS
2nd Susan McGee
6th
DeAnn Harmon
7th
Jay Henson
15th Bruce Morse
18th Rudy Hitt
22nd Betty Hitt
26th Sharon Hurd
27th Glenn Hosay
29th Robert (Ives) Potter
30th Faye Drahos
31st Mary Mosshammer

BAPTISMAL
BIRTHDAYS
1st
Joe Steidley
2nd Susan McGee
5th
Lisa Brueggeman
11th Jada Peasha
20th Ryan Curtis
Robbie Waldron
22nd Teresa Dove
Audrey Loman
24th Travis Cosgrove

16th
20th
21st
24th
26th
28th

ANNIVERSARIES
Glenn & Denise Hosay
Phyllis & Daniel Harmon
Brenda & Steve Phipps
Travis & Peggy Cosgrove
Rudy & Betty Hitt
Clif & Lora Loman

ALTAR FLOWERS
For the Month May
Faye Drahos

Volunteers for the Month

Praise God for
all our

COMMUNION
ASSISTANT
Glenn Hosay

GREETER
Denise Hosay

dedicated
USHERS CAPTAIN
Mike Collins

volunteers that
help make our
services run

ALTAR GUILD
Loretta Meyer

smoothly.

“Exorcisms and the Supernatural- Hollywood or
Holy War?”
Angels, demons… exorcisms and the
occult...Are these things found in
Scripture? Is this stuff only in movies or on TV—or is it real? What
happens at exorcisms? Hear real-life
paranormal stories Find out who
the Winner is!

Trinity Lutheran Church, Krebs/
McAlester
Wednesday, April 30, 6:00 pm
A special presentation by Rev.
Christian C. Tiews, Grace Lutheran
Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma
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LORD, We Implore You to Hear Our Prayers:

ONGOING
CONCERNS
FOR OUR
CHURCH,
FAMILY AND
FRIENDS

For Healing
Winfred Boriak (Pastor’s
uncle), Deanna Bostick
(friend of Teresa Dove),
Oleta Burke (acquaintance
of Teresa Dove), Debbie
Galler (Pastor Glenn’s
cousin), Freda Gleichman
(Don Gleichman’s sister-inlaw), Chad Hobbs (Jade Burdick’s cousin), Denise
Hosay, Tanesha Gibson
(friend of Velva Jacobson),
Kelly Jundt (Glenn Hosay’s
cousin), Billie Moore
(Connie Loman & Teresa
Dove’s mother), Irene
Meyer (Pastor Glenn’s
mother), Laura Moore
(Primus & Veronica Moore’s
daughter-in-law), Carol Roberts (Misty Robert’s aunt),
Ester Valenta (Linda
Valenta’s mother-in-law
Thanksgiving
Seventy worshipping on
Easter Sunday
Special Needs
Peggy Gleichman fever,
Billie Moore (Teresa Dove
& Connie Loman’s mother)
low 02 sats, dehydration and
low kidney function, Bill
Moore (Teresa Dove & Connie Loman’s father) slipped
discs in back and mobility
problems, Pastor Myles
Schultz (Okmulgee) shingles, Eric Wise (Clayton)
unexplained chest pain,

Olivia Dodson (Mandy
Loman’s cousin) leukemia,
Tina (Karen McGee’s sister)
stroke, Steve Phipps recovering from stint surgery on
legs, Robert Yoast needing
a kidney transplant, Braden
Page (acquaintance of Denise & Glenn Hosay) with
sinus cancer, William Anderton (Denise Hosay’s
brother-in-law) lung cancer,
Aaron Wolfrey (Mandy
Loman’s cousin) on liver
transplant list
In Hospice Care
Doris Blake, Lyle Drews
(Doris Blake’s brother)

For Strength
Bradford family (friends of
Denise Hosay), Carlene
Fletcher (Tina Hile’s sister),
Doyel family, Brenda
Phipps, Lee Moore family,
Peggy Gleichman family,
Vic Jundt (Glenn Hosay’s
cousin), John Peasha Jr.
Serving in/with the
Military
Wesley Blake (Doris
Blake’s grandson) David &
Courtney Guidry (Teresa
& Gary Dove’s grandchildren), Cole Jackson
(Connie Loman & Teresa
Dove’s cousin), Mike
Starry (Mary Starry’s son),
Robert Starry (Mary
Starry’s grandson) Afghani-

stan, Canaan & Alivia
Potter (Viola Potter’s
granddaughter), Teddy
Stevens (Audrey Brown’s
brother)
For Transformation
That we are feeling empowered by the Holy
Spirit to keep inviting the
lost to church so that God
might save them and equip
his kingdom workers at
Trinity as evangelists.
Prayer Focus for the
Month of May
Our Graduates and
Confirmands

Please contact the
office when a name
can be removed or
changed to another
category
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Maximize Your Fun-Factor by Ron Deal
In the business of life, couples in
blended families often stop connecting
through shared leisure time. They simply spend their time on other things.
But, wise remarried couples recognize
the importance of leisure, and they
maximize their fun-factor.
Before marriage, most couples
spend regular time engaging in fun,
entertaining activity together. In
fact, that's one way they fall in love
with each other. Blended family couples tend to date each other without
the children and to engage in leisurely activities that facilitate emotional bonding. But, after the wedding, half of couples struggle to find
enough leisure time together. They
are missing the fun-factor.
Ty and Andrea met on the tennis
court. Every Saturday for a couple
months, they secretly watched each
other practice and play in an intramural country club league. Finally,
Ty asked Andrea to play a match,
and the rest was history. Eventually,
they discovered a shared passion
sports, which became a central hub
of their time together. Once they
married, however, the struggle for
Ty and Andrea – and lots of other
couples – became maintaining their
couple fun in the midst of their complex blended family.

Road Blocks to Shared Leisure
Time
Sometimes a spouse's ideas of the
definition of a good time is a barrier
to shared fun. Nearly 33 percent of
couples just don't agree as to what is
recreational.1
Another block to shared leisure time
relates to personality differences of
partners. Some people are more outgoing and seek social connections

while their partner has less of a
need for socializing.
One possible resolution for couples whose ideas of fun or personality preferences vary is to find the
balance between allowing for individual recreation and making sacrifices which seek a common pleasure.
Ed and Virginia have very different interests. He enjoys golf and
restoring his vintage sports car. Virginia, on the other hand, would prefer to window shop every chance
she gets. For two years, the couple
went their separate ways, but, eventually, they decided that if they
were going to find time together
sacrifices would have to be made.
For example, last weekend when
Virginia's kids were at their father's
house, Ed decided to go shopping
with Virginia – something that was
much appreciated by his wife. Ed's
willingness to occasionally join his
wife while shopping results in a
positive marital exchange. Ed doesn't shop because he enjoys it; he
does it because it pleases his wife
and strengthens their bond. His sacrificial heart brings about a shared
smile.

Maximizing the Fun-Factor
Strong blended marriages have
an active, shared leisure life. When
definitions of fun differ, partners,
like Ed, seek a balance between giving one another the freedom to pursue individual interests and making
sacrifices so they can spend time
together. Other couples just naturally share the same idea of what's
fun, and they pursue it on a regular
basis.

Todd and Jennifer have similar
ideas of what is fun or relaxing. Because Todd and Jennifer enjoy gardening together, they talk about frequently and look forward to the next
time they can get in the garden. Jennifer says getting in her garden with
Todd is like taking a mini-vacation
away from the stresses of daily living.
And, the anticipation of spending a
few hours together extends the shared
positive feelings beyond actually being in the garden.
Another strength of healthy couples is not letting individual interests
interfere with couples experiences.
For a vast majority of strong couples,
leisure time together takes precedence
over individual interests. This is not
to say that healthy couples don't ever
have individual interests; 79 percent
of them respect each other's unique
interests and find a balance between
leisure time spent separately and together.
But, they work to ensure that individual time doesn't come at the expense of the marriage. However, 44
percent of unhealthy couples feel that
one or both of the partners indulge
themselves to the detriment of the
relationship.
All work and no play may make
Jack a dull boy, but that's only the
beginning. It makes Jack and Jill's
marriage pretty dull, too. Fun, friendship and romance is likely how your
relationship got started. Be sure to
intentionally keep it an active part of
your relationship forever.
1

Deal, R.L. & Olson, D.H., National Survey
of Couples Creating Stepfamilies. Visithttp://
www.SmartStepfamilies.com for details.
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11 Mother’s Day
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 am
Council meeting
Clayton Worship 6 pm

18
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 am
Holy Communion

25
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 am
Clayton Worship 6 pm

Memorial Day
Holiday

5

Mon

4
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 am
Holy Communion

Sun

Glenn Hosay

COMMUNION ASSISTANT

Mike Collins

USHERS CAPTAIN

27

20
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6
Clayton Bible Study
6:30 pm

Tue

28
Lutheran Perspective
Class 7 pm

21
Jr. Confirmation 6 pm
Youth Night 7:30 pm

14
Jr. Confirmation 6 pm
Lutheran Perspective
Class 7 pm
Youth Night 7:30 pm

7
Pastor on Eufaula
shut in visits
Jr. Confirmation 6 pm
Youth Night 7:30 pm

Wed

Thu

29

22

15
Pigg Cell 7 pm

8

National Day of
Prayer
Pigg Cell 7 pm
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30
Pastor’s day off

23
Pastor’s day off

16
Pastor’s day off

9
Pastor’s day off
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Fri

Sat

31
Pastor’s day off
Disc Golf Mini 10 am

24
Pastor’s day off
Disc Golf Mini 10 am

17
Pastor’s day off
LWML meeting 9 am
Disc Golf Mini 10 am
Thrivent meeting 3 pm
at His Place

10
Pastor’s day off
Disc Golf Mini 10 am

3
Pastor’s day off
Men Breakfast 8:30 am
at His Place
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